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Hope never dies 
At worst it only sleeps 
And all that we surrender 
Christmas safely keeps 

HOPE NEVER DIES 

These lyrics, from the song “Christmas Canon Rock” performed by the 
acclaimed and eclectic music group, Trans Siberian Orchestra (TSO), 
possess a profound truth for us to ponder this season.   

In our lives, we experience a range of highs and lows, ups and downs, good 
times and bad times that are both a result of the blessings of God, and also 
the curses of our fall into sin.  And in the malady and the malevolence of our 
present day predicaments, it is easy to start thinking that all hope has passed 
away.   

We even see this struggle to keep hope alive in the cinema as the Star Wars 
movie “Rebel One” shows on the big screen the Rebels having hope in the 
guidance of The Force while rallying resistance against the evil Empire.  The 
idea of hope is in the concluding line of Princess Leia as she has finally 
received the schematics of the newly developed Death Star.  Then, the title 
of the original Star Wars film that we know now as “Star Wars Episode IV: 
A New Hope” details the implementation of the Rebels plan to destroy the 
Death Star utilizing those very plans while at the same time raising up a new 
Jedi who will help bring balance to The Force.     

The Apostle Paul in his letters in the New Testament is also a purveyor of 
hope for God’s people, even as they find themselves in the direst of 
circumstances.  Paul often uses sleep language to describe the death of 
someone who has died in the Christian faith.  Just as the believer’s death can 
be likened to a slumber from which he or she will awake in the peaceful 
presence of Jesus, hope never really dies in the life of a believer.  For the 
person who places his or her trust in Christ as Lord and Savior will live 
forever in the presence of God, and also with those who have gone before 
him or her in the faith.      (continues page 2) 
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Kids Against Hunger  
A Meal Packing Event at SMLC 
Save the Date for Saturday, February 11th  

 

Youth Ministry  

 

Save the Date for July 24th-28th this summer! 

Maker Fun Factory:  
Created by God, built for a purpose.  
 

VBS 

 

Every six seconds a child dies because of hunger 
and hunger-related causes. 

Over 16,000 children die every day due to hunger 
and hunger-related diseases. 

Would you like to end childhood death by starva-
tion all over the world for one day? You can!  On 
Saturday, February 11th at SMLC you are invited 
to participate in a Kids Against Hunger meal pack-
ing event from 9am to Noon.   Kids Against Hun-
ger (KAH) is a humanitarian food-aid organization 
whose mission is to significantly reduce the num-
ber of hungry children in the USA and to feed 
starving children throughout the world. 

The Kids Against Hunger meals have been formu-
lated by food scientists to provide a rich source of 
easily digestible protein, carbohydrates, and vita-
mins needed by a malnourished child’s body and 
mind. The food also accommodates the broad di-
versity of ethnic tastes and religious differences 
around the world.  

These highly nutritious, vitamin-fortified soy-rice 
casserole meals are packed by volunteers at numer-
ous locations throughout the USA and Canada.  
KAH then distributes those meals to starving chil-
dren and their families in over 60 countries through 
partnerships with humanitarian organizations 
worldwide.  

Last year alone, volunteers at Kids Against Hun-
ger’s food packaging centers across the USA pack-
aged 40 million meals for children and their fami-
lies “around the world and around the corner.” 

Donation envelopes are available in the lobby or 
you may put KAH in the memo of your check and 
place in the offering plate. 

 

GOAL—20,000 Meals! 
 
Please call 269-964-0401 or email  
office@stmarkbattlecreek.org for questions on this 
life-changing, life-saving event! 

Vacation Bible School  

Sunday Nights 6:30-8:00pm 

The youth are beginning to plan their trips for 
the middle school gathering and the high 
school gathering happening this June! Please 
begin to pray for these groups as they get ready 
for these opportunities through the LCMS 
Michigan District.  

Junior High Youth Gathering  
Friday, June 2nd-Sunday, June 4th  
Bavarian Inn Lodge 
Frankenmuth, MI  
 
High School Youth Gathering  
Sunday, June 25th—June 28th  
Mission Point Mackinac Island, MI  
 



Hope Continues                                      
Not only that, but anything that we 
surrender in this life because of sin and 
death; whether it is health or wealth, loved 
ones or loved things; all of these can be 
restored through a relationship of truth and 
trust in our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  It 
will rarely happen according to our timeline, 
it may or may not happen in our lifetimes, 
but it will happen in God’s timing.  His plan 
of salvation for us through Christ is sure and 
certain. And serves as a source of hope and 
security for our lives as we approach the 
future.  

Writing of this redemption of our bodies 
and the salvation of our souls, Paul 
proclaimed in Romans 8, “For in this hope 
we were saved. But hope that is seen is no 
hope at all. Who hopes for what they 
already have? But if we hope for what we 
do not yet have, we wait for it patiently.”  
The author of Hebrews also wrote, “Now 
faith is confidence in what we hope for, and 
assurance about what we do not see.” 

Faith in Christ gives us confidence and hope 
for the future, but it also necessitates a great 
deal of patience as well.  For many of us, 
waiting on God’s timing for His plan to 
fully unfold for our lives is our greatest 
challenge.  So when it seems like hope has 
died, please be patient with God, renew 
your faith in Christ through worship, study, 
discussion, and prayer; and remember, 
because of Christmas, “Hope never dies, at 
worst it only sleeps, and all that we 
surrender in this life, Jesus safely keeps!” 

 
Merry Christmas and A Hope-filled  
New Year to you and your family! 

 

Pastor Brad  

Our World for  
Children 
This school year is just flying by!  With all the 
busyness and fun, we can’t believe the first 
semester of the school year has ended!  With the 
second semester comes lots of new 
developmental learning milestones for your little 
ones.  The teachers have established routines in 
their classrooms, and the children have bonded 
with their teachers and classmates.  Now that the 
children are comfortable with the structure and 
routine of the classroom, they will be ready to 
take their learning to the next level.    

If you have a child in preschool or Jr. 
Kindergarten, we will be starting conferences in 
late January.  This is a great opportunity to hear 
about all the growth your child has made so far 
this year.  

The cold winter months can sometimes be tough 
to get through.  Here is a devotional that I found 
to help us stay positive and look for God’s 
beauty in all things (even the Winter season). 

It’s tough to get excited about dirty piles of 
melting snow and skeleton trees. But even in 
January and February, when fresh snow falls 
and decorates snow branches, the beauty of it 
can grab your senses. And when sunshine 
creates glistening snow diamonds, your spirits 
lift, and you might even find yourself smiling. Of 
course, you could miss the beauty if you are 
concentrating on how cold it is or how long the 
winter is lasting. 

 

God’s Blessings, 

Heather Crail, OWC Assistant Director 

 

Box Tops for 
Education  

Please support OWC with your box tops. We 

have a new location for our drop box at the 

reception desk in the SMLC lobby.  



Music—Thank You 
 
Special thanks to all the music volunteers who 

helped make our holiday season, so special!   

As the Music Director, I saw musicians (vocal and 

instrumental) spend extra time here to present 

music in worship and special events, audio-visual 

technician volunteers who put in extra hours to 

help us host events in addition to extra worship 

services Thanksgiving Eve. & Christmas.  I am 

always inspired when the body of Christ works 

together in harmony and love to Praise Our Lord!    

A quote from Sandy Lynam Clough says it best 

“Behind every joyful Christmas Season are busy 

hands and loving hearts that make the memories, 

and then pack it all up for next year, when once 

again they’ll have the joy of doing it all over 

again.”   

Have a joyful and blessed  New Year! 

-Debbie Candy 

 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• We will be participating in the Michigan 

District Reformation worship service on 

Sunday, October 15th 2017 in the Breslin 

Center on the campus of Michigan State 

University.  In addition to our presence during 

this once-in-a-lifetime worship service, we will 

also be involved in constructing a symbolic 

“Reformation Door” that will be on display in 

the concourse of the Breslin Center.  Service 

projects, choral support, worship volunteers, 

and taking care of transportation will all be 

opportunities to participate in this anniversary 

celebration.  

Details on signing up and showing up for this 

special event can be found later in this 

newsletter and in future editions of our Weekly 

News. You can also check out 

michigandistrict.org for more information.  

Pastor Maury’ s Second Retirement 

• Pastor Maury steps down as Director of Older 

Adult Ministries at SMLC. Please look 

forward to a special celebration in his honor 

coming soon. Pastor Brad and Jack Langfeldt 

will take turns leading Bible Study on the first 

two Mondays of the month.  

• 2017 marks a special date in the life and ministry 

of our congregation.  This year we will be 

celebrating the 60th anniversary of St. Mark 

Lutheran Church.  Over the decades, God has 

proven His faithfulness to us and to our 

congregation.  Not only that, but He also has 

utilized the members and ministry programs of 

our congregation to bless the lives of thousands 

and thousands of people in the Battle Creek 

community and beyond.  Babies have been 

baptized, children have been confirmed, marriages 

have been made, funerals have been finalized, and 

so many lives have been challenged and 

comforted with the message of salvation through 

Jesus Christ that has been proclaimed week in and 

week out through the various ministries of SMLC.   

    Celebration Planning Team Needed 

• Please let us know if you would like to help plan 

this special celebration for the members and 

guests of our congregation! 

500th Anniversary of the Reformation  Happy  60th Anniversary St. Mark!  

     Wilson Scholarship 

• The Donald & Barbara Wilson Scholarship is 

now available for college students through the 

Battle Creek Community Foundation. Apply 

on line at http://www.bccfoundation.org/

scholarships Brochures are available in the 

church lobby.  

 

    Save the Date! 
 
• Wednesday, March 22nd  
      Confirmation Rehearsal & Pictures 
 
• Saturday, March 25th  
      Confirmation Service 
 
• Saturday, April 15th  
      Easter Egg Hunt 



Maury’s Musings / Senior Siftings  

Psalm 23 
"ALL THE DAYS OF MY LIFE” 

Did you notice how long David said the goodness 
and mercy of the Lord would follow him?  Only 
today?   Only this year?   Only as long as David 
would be king and would occupy the royal 
palace?  No!   "Goodness and mercy shall follow 
me all the days of my life"   Surely God's promise 
to us is as sure as it was to David.  His ability to 
provide is not diminished with the passing of the 
years.  His goodness will not be less good 
tomorrow than it is today.  His mercies which 
have been new to us every morning will not 
fail.  The advancing years may bring with them 
their multiplied reminders that "swift to its close 
ebbs out life's little days":--the waning strength, 
the fading vigor, the slowing step, the blurring 
vision--but they will also bring with them the 
multiplied assurances that "the eternal God is 
your  refuge and underneath are the everlasting 
arms."  Through every changing scene of life we 
have our Lord's assurance that our Savior, who is 
"the same yesterday, today and forever" will be at 
our side, guiding, helping, and upholding.  Can 
we be afraid of the future, of this New Year, with 
such a Savior at our side? No Way! 

3 KEYS TO A BEAUTIFUL NAP        

Grabbing a short snooze can give you the lift you 
need to tackle the rest of your day--physically 
and mentally--but the perks don't stop there. 
Research suggests that napping benefits almost 
every aspect of human wellness, from lowering 
your risk for heart disease and repairing cells, to 
lifting your mood and stamina, to knocking down 
stress and making you more productive.  All this 
can translate to living longer, staying more 
active, and looking younger.     

WHAT ARE THE KEYS TO BEING A POWER 
NAPPER?   

Follow these simple rules:    

1. Set aside 30 minutes total - 10 minutes to fall 
asleep and 20 minutes for the actual map.  Use an 
alarm.   

2. Take off your shoes and get comfortable, try to 
nap in a reclined position or on a couch, or in 
your car if you are a passenger.   

3. Avoid napping after 3pm.  If you nap too late 
in the day, you can disrupt your nighttime 
sleep.  (source: RealAge) 

   

THE BOOK OF ISAIAH and  
SECOND FIFTIES LUNCHEON         

Our Bible study is held on the 1st and 2nd Mondays of 
each month at 10:15am in the SMLC café. 
Information concerning our first Monday of the month 
Second Fifties luncheon will be shared through 
Sunday bulletins, e-mails, and the Senior Scene 
bulletin board. 
 

A GOOD REMINDER        

The National Institute on Aging has given us a check 
list on what we can do to live life to the full.  They 
suggest that you will live a healthy life when:   

1. You have a positive attitude toward life. 

2. You don't smoke.   

3. You eat a balanced diet. 

4. You maintain your desirable weight. 

5. You exercise regularly. 

6. You have regular health check-ups.    

7. You have meaningful relationships with family  
    and friends.    

8. You keep a balance of sleep, rest, and relaxation.    

9. You have meaningful activities and a purpose in    

 life.   

10. You drink alcohol in moderation.    

11. You practice good safety habits at home, at work, 
and in your automobiles to prevent accidents.   

So, "old" begins in the head.   How you think and feel 
can be the most powerful of all the forces that keep 
you young and vigorous. 

 

People say that hard work never 
killed anybody,  

but on the other hand, 
I've never known anybody who  

rested to death. 
 

NOTABLE and QUOTABLE 

"The question is not what man can scorn or disparage, 
or find fault with, but what he can love and value and 
appreciate."   -John Ruskin 



Live Nativity  

 

 

 

Member Class 

 

 

 

Men’s Study  
Wednesdays, Starting January 25th 6:30pm 

We’re introducing an exciting new study by Joe 
Gibbs called Game Plan for Life: Group Edition. 
You may remember Joe as the coach of the Super 
Bowl-champion Washington Redskins or you may 
associate him with his championship NASCAR 
teams. Either way, Coach Gibbs is a proven winner 
and he wants to help you succeed at the biggest game 
of all... LIFE! 

Coach Gibbs has assembled a team of experts to 
tackle the key areas of life that a man needs to grasp 
in order to be victorious. Based on a national survey, 
the Gibbs team has identified the eleven most 
important issues facing men today. In this edition of 
Game Plan for Life, we’re going to dive into six of 
those eleven issues with the following featured 
guests.  
 
They are:  
Finances: Signing Bonus-Ron Blue  
God: You Are Being Scouted-Ken Boa  
Creation: The Enemy’s Game Plan-John Lennox  
The Bible: The Ultimate Playbook-Josh McDowell 
Sin & Addiction: Playing Hurt-Ravi Zacharias 
Salvation: Making God’s Team-Chuck Colson. 
 

Created for the average “Joe,” Game Plan for Life is  
simple and relevant. Check out the video at 

www.LifeWay.com/GamePlan. 

The cost will be $15 for your member book.  

This study is led by Dave Huisinga 

Special event held on Dec. 17th  
 
Thank you to all our volunteers for your support 
for this new event. More than 50 families joined us 
on our journey to Bethlehem.  
 
We pray those who joined us were blessed and that 
it made your Christmas experience very special.  

Member Information Class will be held on Sun-
day afternoons from 1:00-2:30pm in the Café be-
ginning January 22nd. This seven session class 
provides information on the fundamental teach-
ings of the Lutheran Christian faith and an orien-
tation to the values, vision, and mission of St. 
Mark. This class is valuable to those who are in-
terested in becoming members of St. Mark or 
members who desire a review of their Christian 
faith.  
 
If you would like to attend, or need more infor-
mation, please contact Jack Langfeldt at  
269-964-0401 or by email at 
jlangfeldt@stmarkbattlecreek.org 

Women’s Study 
Wednesdays, Starting January 25th 6:30-8:00pm 
 
Do you long to experience more of God everyday? 
Please join us as we learn to overcome common ob-
stacles to spiritual growth, practice God’s presence 
during your daily tasks, and exchange “quiet time” 
for “go time”.   
 
“Walking with God”—Enjoying God’s Presence 
from Morning To Night! Author: Asheritah Ciuciu 
 
Sign up in the lobby. Study led by: Lisa Piper-English 
269-979-7911 or lisaandbubs@yahoo.com & Sherry 
Perrone at 269-830-4411. 



“Here We Stand” 
Campaign, Michigan District LCMS 

Your fifth Sunday pink envelope offerings are going to support the “Here We Stand Campaign.  This means 
that we are requesting that members and regular guests prayerfully consider designating a monetary 
gift  (over and above their regular offerings) to support the larger Lutheran church in the state of Michigan! 

• To date your fifth Sunday donations total $634. The next collection date’s will be January 29th & April 
30th of 2017. 

Mission:   To provide SMLC with responsible financial guidance to ensure that ministries are funded  

  and operating costs are overseen.      

Team:   Treasurer—Gary Schluckbier  Members—Carol Pierce, Jill Robins, Karl Dehn, Lori Hopkins,  

  Tina Gambino  Finance Manager—Julie Kellogg  

Finance  

July 1, 2016 –November 30, 2016 (5 Months) 

Our fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30 

      

            Difference  

           over(under)        Previous 

YTD Results      Actual      Budget         budget       YTD Actual 

Offerings, Gifts-St. Mark  $179,121  $160,985  $18,136  $154,922  

Designated Contributions - St. Mark $35,632  $2,000  $33,632  $25,644  

Designated Contributions - OWC $6,153  $3,050  $3,103  $2,843  

Other Income  $7,475  $1,835  $5,640  ($1,208) 

Tuition and fees-OWC $567,656  $514,500  $53,156  $504,330  

Total Income $796,036  $682,370  $113,666  $686,531  

      

Expense – St. Mark  * $209,387  $193,772  $15,615  $192,900  

Expense – OWC   ** $581,477  $566,812  $14,665  $508,038  

Total Expenses $790,864  $760,584  $30,280  $700,938  

      

Net Income (Loss) YTD $5,172  ($78,214) $83,386  ($14,407) 

Approved Funding from Prior Years $15,000     

Adjusted Net Income (Loss) $20,172     

      

*    St. Mark's designated contributions offset an equal amount of expense which would net the expense to 

      $18,017 under budget     

**  OWC's  designated contributions offset an equal amount of expense which would net the expense to 

      $11,562 over budget.   

      

If you have any questions please call Gary Schluckbier – 962-3649 or   

   

 Julie Kellogg – 964-0401. 



UPCOMING EVENTS 
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Battle Creek, MI 49014 
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office@stmarkbattlecreek.org 

stmarkbattlecreek.org 

“Passionately sharing the love of Jesus with all people!” 

January  

• 8th Children’s Ministry & Youth Group Resumes 

• 15th Sanctity of Life Sunday  

• 16th Martin Luther King Day  

February 

• 6th—10th OWC Staff Appreciation Week  

• 11th  Kids Against Hunger / Theological Conference in Lansing  

• 14th Valentine’s Day  
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